
Mark 16:15-20

Included:
Template      Straw
Yarn       Toothpick
Tape stickers
Glue pen
Cotton balls

use your own:  
Scissors
Markers or crayons

May 16: flflflflfl Ascension Jesus 
Solemnity of the ascension

 Jesus said to his disciples: “Go into the whole world
and proclaim the gospel to every creature. Whoever believes and is 
baptized will be saved; whoever does not believe will be condemned.
These signs will accompany those who believe: in my name they 
will drive out demons, they will speak new languages. They will pick 
up serpents with their hands, and if they drink any deadly thing, it 
will not harm them. They will lay hands on the sick, and they will 
recover.”
 So then the Lord Jesus, after he spoke to them, was taken up 
into heaven and took his seat at the right hand of God. But they went 
forth and preached everywhere, while the Lord worked with them 
and confirmed the word through accompanying signs.

1. What does Jesus ask the disciples to do in today’s 

Gospel?

1. Jesus asks them to go out into the whole world to 

proclaim the gospel. He wants them to travel to far 

away places and tell to everybody the good news the 

Jesus rose from the dead and those who believe can 

spend eternity with Him!



5.  Use the glue pen to glue 
cotton balls to the front side of 
the cloud.

1.  Color the cloud and Jesus with 
markers or crayons. Carefully cut them 
out from the card
stock.

2. Cut the straw
into four even
pieces and fold
the string in
half. 

3.

2.
3.  Using the toothpick as a
guide, push the folded yarn
through two of the straw
pieces. Lay the folded loop 
at the top of the cloud.

4. With the tape stickers,
attach one of these straw
pieces to the back of the cloud,
and the other to the back of Jesus. 
Use one more tape sticker at the 
top of the cloud to keep a loop.

6. Finally, hang your Ascending 
Jesus on the wall with the top 
loop, using the final tape sticker 
or a wall-safe hook of your own. 
Pull the handles down and apart 
and watch Jesus rise!

1.

4.

4b.  Tie the remaining two straws to 
each end of your string as handles.

5.

6.


